
CLEARS THE COMPLEXION
OVERNIGHT.

Pimples, Rash, Eruptions, Etc., Quickly
Eradicated by Mew Skin Remedy.

Since its discovery one year afro, poslam. the
new akin remedy, has. In its extraordinary accomplishments.exceeded the most sanguine expectationsof the eminent specialist who pare it

to the world. It has cured thousands of cases

of ecxema and eradicated facial and other disfigurementsof years* standing. The terrible itchingattending eczema is stopped with the first
application, giving proof of its curative propertiesat the very outset.
In less serious skin affections, such as pimples.rash herpes, blackheads, acne, barber's

itch, etc., results show after an overnight application.only a small quantity being required to
effect a cure. A muddy or sallow complexion is
noticeably improved by a single application.
Those who use pnslatn for these minor skin
troubles can now avail themselves of the special
bo-cent package, recently adopted to meet such
needs. Both the bo-cent package and tue regular
$1' jar may now be obtained In Washington at

Ogram's. O'DonneH's, and other leading drug
stores.
Samples for experimental purposes may be had

free of charge by writing direct to the Emergencylaboratories, 32 West Twenty-fifth street,
New York city.

ANICETO R MENOCAL DEAD
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VICTIM OF TISEASE.

v Injury Received on Duty Five
Years Ago Held- Responsible

for Fatal Illness.

Anioeto G. Menocal. civil engineer of
the United States NaVy, retired, and the
expert who made the initial surveys affirmingthe practicability of a ship canal
from the Atlantic to the Pacific at Nicarauguaor Panama, died yesterday afternoonat his home. No. 251 West 81st
street. New York.- of arterio-sclerosis, at
the age of seventy-two years. He had
been ill since November, the disease graduallyhardening tne arteries of the body
and sapping his life.
Though he had wrought many engineeringaccomplishments of great moment,

Mr. Menocal had been most widely known
as the pioneer projector of an isthmian
canal. The solving of this problem was
for many years the chief aim of his life.
Repeatedly he had journeyed over the
area between the two oceans, both in
Nicaragua and in PanamaBornin Havana, Cuba.
Born in Havana, Cuba. September 1,

1830, this engineer who gave so much of
his life to the solution of this great interoceanicproblem, which now is progressingtoward accomplishment, was a descendantof an old Spanish family. He
was educated in the schools of his native
city and in 1862 was graduated from
the Troy Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N.
Y. He immediately assumed the post of
sub-chief of the Havana water works,
holding this position for six years. In
18u0 he returned to this country, and was
connected with the department of publicworks of New York city.
When Congress, in March, 1872. made

its first appropriation to determine the
practicability of an interoceanlc canal
across Nicaragua, Gen. George B. McCiellan,who then was in charge of the
department of docks, upon the request of
the Navy Department, recommended Mr.
Menocal as chief engineer of the expeditionto that country. As a result of his
report upon this mission, which included
final plans and cost estimates. President
Grant appointed a commission of military
and civil engineers to visit the different
canal routes surveyed by him in Panama
and in Nicaragua. This commission reportedfavorably upon the latter route in
July. 1874.
Became Civil Engineer, U. S. N.
After completing his work for the

United States in connection with the
canal Mr. Menocal was appointed civil
engineer in the United States navy, with
the relative rank of lieutenant commander.and was retained on duty in
Washington. In 1879 he was appointed a
delegate to the international canal congressat Paris by President Hayes, in
company with Admiral Daniel Ammen,
where he advocated the Nicaraguan route
in opposition to the Panama route, as
proposed by the De Lesseps syndicate.
At the close of that congress he was
decorated by President Grevy of the
French republic with the cross of the
Legion of Honor. How the De Lessepssyndicate finally carried the day and lost$409,000,090, with little or no accomplishment,is a matter of history.

In 1881 he was appointed consultingengineer of the bureau of yards and
dorks of thp KQVV.»J A/t|/ai uiiciil. iXir.
Menocal was a member of the commissiondesignated to select the site for the
principal naval coaling station in the
Philippines. While engaged in the work
of selecting a site for a coaling station
on the coast of Liberia in liJUi he was
caught between the gangway of the
cruiser San Francisco and a cutter, whileleaving the former vessel when a highsea was running, and sustained injurieswhich are held to have been in part responsiblefor his fatal illness. Within thelast two years he had perfected an irrigationsystem for the northern provinces ofCuba.
Mr. Menocal is survived by three sons.Adolfo, of the civil engineering corpsof the navy, and now stationed at Pensacola,Fla.; Edward, a lawyer in NewYork city, and Daniel A., manager ofthe International Banking Corporation ofCanton, China.

PUT BEHIND BABS.
"Bob" Chanler, Friend of Stanforo*
White, Cuts Off Favors to Thaw.
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., July 21..Byorder of Sheriff Bob Chanler, Harry K.

Thaw was yesterday put behind the bars
just like any ordinary prisoner in the
main part of the county jail on the topfloor of the courthouse.,He is now in closer confinement than
he lias been in since he left the Tombs.
Still he does not complain, saying that
any imprisonment Is preferable lo the
Mutteawan Asylum.

* T
iluwi-vpr, inaw 'reels confident thatJudge Mills will grant him a jury trialat the next hearing, September 21, andthat he will be adjudged sane and grantedhis liberty.
Sheriff Chanler was a warm friend ofStanford \\ hite, and he has always felt

bitter toward Thaw for killing the architect.He was in Europe when Justice
Morsohauser lirst ordered Tha-v detainedin the sheriff's room in the jail,
and Chanler's friends say that he was
Indignant when he heard of it.

Sheriff Chanler ordered Thaw put in
close confinement after a stormy scene
Jr the Jail Sunday evening. JJe criticised
things in general, said that Thaw was
receiving so much attention that other
duties were neglected and the place was
unclean. He scolded the keepers, and
ordered Thaw put behind the bars. The
slier iff said:

"Cleanliness and sanitation prompted
the change. No sunlight in juvenile department;plenty of it in main prison.
Better place for Thaw: he'll be healthier."

Sheriff Chanler refused within a few
days to allow Thaw to go out for a
short walk daily.

To Command German Cruiser.
Capt. Hebbinghaus. naval attache of

tho German embassy, has received notice
of his appointment as commander of
the armored cruiser York, and will leave
this city for Germany in October. He
will be succeed here by Commander Retztnann.
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mClEITCOSTQHS
Tara the Seat of Authority for

All Ireland.

CORMAC MAC ART KING

The Greatest Warrior and Scholar
That the Irish Knew.

MOORE'S FAMOUS BALLAD

Original of "The Psalter of Tara"

Lost or Destroyed Many Tears

Ago.

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Special Correspondence of The Star and the

Chicago Record-Herald.
TARA. July 13. 1908.

Cambrensis, one of the oldest and
earliest writers of Ireland, says: "There

> i « 1 Mill TV*»narh
Is in Mietli a mil canea me nm ul xa> <*»>..

whereon is a plane twelve score long
which was named the King His Hall,
where the eountrle had their meetings
and folkmotes, as a place that was accountedthe high place of the monarch.
The historians hammer manie fables in

this forge of Fin Mac Coile and his

champions."
While Tara was the seat of authority

for all Ireland, and the center of military
education and display, it was also the
place where the bards used to assemble
in early times for competitions in poetry
and melody. Each year the troubadors of
Ireland gathered there to recite heoric
epics in praise of their patrons and sing
the ballads they had composed for prizes.
These musical and literary tournaments
reached their greatest fame and Influence
during the days when Cormac Mac Art
was king. He was not only the greatest
warrior, but the -greatest scholar and
legislator and judge that the Irish knew
during the period of which Ta'ra was their
capital. The poems and chronicles of
his time describe him as a model of
majesty, magnificence and manly beauty.
He founded three colleges in the neighborhoodof Tara; one for the teaching of
law. on^ for poetry, literature, history
and music and the third for military
science. He organized what was known
as the "Fena of Erin," a body of militia
remarkable in many respects, which was
under the command of Fin Mac Cool,
his ^>n-in-law, who, of all the ancient
heroes of Ireland, is best remembered in
tradition and who combined the qualities
of Hercules, Julius Caesar and Solomon.

/ *

Tom Moore's Famous Ballad.
But no reference in literature to this

sacred place is more familiar than one of
the ballads of Tom Moore. Indeed the
great majority of people never heard of
Tara from any other source.

Tbe burp that once through Tara'a halls
The soul of music shed

Now bangs as mute on Tara's walls
As if that soul were fled.

So sleeps the pride of former days,Soglory's thrill is o'er,
And hearts,' that once beat high for praise,
Now feel that pulse no more!

No more to chiefs and ladles bright
The harp of Tara*swells;

The chord alone that breaks at nigbt
Its tale of ruin tells.

Thus Freedom now so seldom wakes.
The only throb she gives

Is when aom; heart indignant breaks
To show that still she lives.

The Psalter of Tara.
The history of Tara. the proceedings of

the nobles, kings and learned men who
met there at intervals, with the Ard-Ri
at their head, to devise laws and promote
the wellfare of the kingdom and to transactother important business were all
written down In a book called the Psalter
of Tara. This book also contained a
record of the "fes" or tournaments, both
military and athletic, that were held
there, and contained a list of the prize
winners, but although the Psalter of Tara
is frequently quoted by early writers the
original of the book was lost or destroyed
ages ago.
There are, however, many venerable

ton es, epic poems as well as history,
that illuminate what are usually termed
the prehistoric times in Ireland. The
history of this country does not fairly
begin until the time of St. Patrick and
the introduction of Christianity and modernlearning. Since then the records are
practically complete. The many monasterieswere filled with scriveners who
kept a record of events with considerable
detail and probable accuracy. But the
more interesting period lies farther back,
when the kings of. Tara were in their glory
and the sun shone upon the exploits of
half savage clans that lived by the chase
and not by agriculture, as their descendantsdo. It is a familiar Joke to say that
one's ancestors were kings of Ireland, but
mere is more iruiu man witticism in sucn,
remarks.

Conn-of-the-Hundred Battles.
There is no reliable authority for the existenceof any national military organizationof professional fightingmen in Ireland

other than chiefs down to the reign of
"Conn-of-the-Hundred Battles," who was

monarch at Tara from 123 A.D. to 157
A.D., in which year he was slain. Still, it
is stated that Cor.n himself came to the
throne from the command of the celegratednational militia, popularly known
as the "Fianna Eireann." of whom the
great Finn. MacCumhaill, and his father
Cumhaill were the most famous commanders.just as many of the Roman emperorsrose to the purple through the
backing and from the command of the
Pretorian Guards.
This militia of ancient Ireland comprised

accomplished athletes to a man. and their
preparation and competition for enlistment
were most arduous and remarkable. The
name Fianna (hence the modern "Fenians")is explained in an antique glossarypreserved in a volume of the famous
"Brehon Lawe." The following is (a
translation from the Gaelic:
"Fianna. a Venatione, id est. It was

from the hunting which they practised
they were bo named. Oh. Fianna; that is,
flneadha (families), because it was in
tribes they were formed. Or, Fianna;
that is, feinneadha (champions), because
they were the champions of the monarch
of Erinn."

A Spacious Barrack.
In a poem written in Gaelic by a bard

named Cinnearh O'Hartigan, in 975 D.D.,
while the remains of the royal palace at
Tara were still distinct and Intact and
while the written description of that
famous hill was still clear and abundant,
there is an account of a spacious barrack
in which 7,500 of the Fianna were lodged.
The stanzas are as follows:
The great liouac of thousands of soldiers

Togeneration* It was widely known;
A beautiful fortress of brave men;
Seven hundred feet was Its length.
It wan not filled with the fnollah and Ignorant.
Nor overcrowded with the wily and arrogant;
It was a large work to plan its divisions;
SI* timet five cubits was Its height.
The king had his place there, the King of Krlnn,
Around whom the falreat wine was distributed.
It was s fortress, a castle, a wonder;
Three times fifty compartments were there In It.

Three times fiftr champions with swords.
No week defense for s fortress;
That was the number, among the wonders,
Which occupied each apartment.

Later, In 1024 A. D., another poet, named
O'Lothchaln, refers to the barracks:
1 speak further of the fortress of champions.
Which was also called the Fortress of Foolish

Women;
The bouse of the champions was not a weak one.
With its fourteen opening doors.

Members of the Fi&nna.
The members of the Fianna had a<

fixed stipend, but from May to November
had to support themselves by hunting.
Their life -was one of extreme abstinence
and exercise. Their duty In time of peace
was that of a national police.to "check
thieves, enforce the payment of taxes,
check outlaws and all other evils which
may affect the country." There were
several severe conditions which every man

who was received Into the Flanna was
obliged to fulfill. y
The first was that he should not accept j

any fortune with his wife, but select her jefor her beauty, her virtues and her accom- J'pllshments. J'The second was that he should not in- V
suit any woman.
The third was that he should never deny

any person asking for food. . »
The fourth was that he should not turn

his back on less than nine foemen. «

Additional conditions introduced by «

Finn Mac Cumhalll were attached to the <

military degrees, which every man was
obliged to accept before he was received 4 *

into the Flanna: ' *

No person was admitted to them at the * *

great meetings, of Uisneach, nor at the r
fair of Tallten, nor at the feast of Tara. ( ,until his father, mother and relatives , t
gave a guarantee that they would never , ,

attempt to avenge his death on another < »

person: that the candidate should not ex- « »

pect any one to avenge him but himself;
and no matter what evils he might com- 4

mit. that his friends were not to be sued 1 *

for them. 4 '

The second condition was that the can- Y
didate should have read twelve books of X
philosophy.
No man was received into the Flanna i

until a wide pit had been dug for him, ,L
in which he was to stand up to his a
knees, with a shield in one hand and a
hazel stake the length of his arm in the «

other. Nine warriors armed with spears «

came within a distance of nine ridges of 4 4

ground of him and threw their spears at 4f
him ail at once. Should he be wounded* t
despite the shield and Hhzel staff, he was t
not received into the order of the Flanna. X
No man was received into the Fianna , ,

until his hair was first braided. He whs , ,
then chased by selected runners through , ,

a forest, the distance between them at £
the start being one tree. If they came < »

up with him he could not be taken into «

the Fianna. '

«

No man was received into the Flanna 4 4

if his weapons trembled in his hands. 44

No man could be received if a single Y
braid of his hair had been loosed by a V
branch as he ran-through the forest.
No man was received Into the Fianna

whose foot had broken a withered branch
In his course. (This to Insure light and X
careful as well as swift runners who left <,
no trail.) , ,
No man was received unless he could 4 »

jump over the branch of a tree as high < *
as his head and stoop under one as low 4»
as his knee. «

No man was received unless he could 4 *

pluck a thorn out of his heel without 4 4

coming to a stand. 4 *

And. finally, no man could be received
until he had first sworn fidelity and obedl- * J
ence to the king and commander of the
Fianna. t ,

No Place for Visitors. \ *

It Is a sin that there is no place for «

visitors to stay at Tara. The nearest * |hotel Is seven miles away, and the lord ,,

of the manor cahnot entertain every «

American tourist that comes along. I * Jknow of no lovelier landscape or more « ,
attractive site for a summer hotel, but I ,,
suppose the patronage would be limited, it
because we are a long way from the rail- *»

road, and an automobile costs five guineas ya day, with an allowance of seven shll- ylings for the board and lodging of the ychauffeur and whatever gasoline may be yused. j'We were sorry to leave the historic 4 |place. One is sorry to leave almost every ?
place in Ireland. It is such a fascinating £
country, but the next stop will develop X
something else quite as novel and interestingas it did to us at Castle Dunsany, a
the ancient home of the Plunkett family. «»
The Annals of the Four Masters, which

I quoted in a letter about Sir Horace * »

Plunkett several weeks ago. relate that ythere are fierce lords upon the road from Y
Dublin to Tara, and that if the traveler
was not robbed by the Lord of Dunsany I
Castle he would be robbed by the Lord of A
Killeen, and if he managed to escape Kil- ,,leen he was sure to be robbed at Dunsany. ,.
These two famous places stand on op- A

a *1 *
Fvouc oiucb ui 111c uigiiway iiul inure Limn c«

a mile apart, and, although both have ybeen restored and remodeled for modern yoccupants, they are still very old and as- V
sociated with much interesting history, y
Dunsany Castle was built by Hugh de
Lacy about the middle of the twelfth <l»
century. Killeen Castle was the seat yof the Earl of Fingal. Both are surround- y
ed by a magnificent demesne or wooded Y
parka inclosed with high walls and filled Y
with game, according to the Irish custom. Y
Near by Castle Dunsany, in the midst of X
a glorious grove of trees that have been a
growing there for centuries, are the rooflesswalls of the ancient Church of St. A
Nicholas, rebuilt upon the site of an A
older sanctuary by Nicholas Plunkett ]»in the fifteenth century, and named yin honor of his patron saint. His ysarcophagus is in the center surrounded Y
by other tombs of the Plunkett family V
for Beveral generations. At Killeen is Y
another church of similar age and in A
similar condition, and that also contains A
the monuments of the founder and his X
family for many generations. A

Hugh de Lacy. V
Hugh de Lacy was the original owner A

and occupier of the Abbey of Bectiye. X
one of the finest of the many ruins in y
this section, and in its time a very 1m- A
portant establishment. He was a Nor- A
man knight of ancient French family, y
who came over with Strongbow at the *£
first English invasion of Ireland and was A
given the province of Meathe for his pos- y
sessions. Although not the greatest a

fighter, he was the wisest and the best A
governor of all the barons who served .Y
Henry II in Ireland.* He built strong cas- X
ties in all parts of Meathe, including Cas- A
tie Dunsany and Castle Killeen, and Y
greatly increased his power and influence X
bv marrving a daughter of the old king A
of this province, Roderick O'Connor. He 2
was accused of conspiring to make him- X
self King of Ireland, and did not live to 2
clear himself of the charge. One day
while he was superintending the building y
of a new castle at Durrow a young Irish- y
man drew a battle ax that was concealed y
under his cloak and with one blow cut oft t
the great baron's head. The murderer x
afterward explained that it was done to X
revenge the desecration of a venerated JL
oratory that had once been occupied by X
St. Columba and had been torn away by A
de Lacy. 2
Hugh de Lacy's son and namesake, 4

after his father's death, attempted to V
seize the throne of Connaught and was
betrayed and killed in the Cathedral of _

Don Patrick on Good Friday in the year .

1204, where, barefooted and unarmed, he ^
was saying his prayers and doing penance ^
for his sons. When he was attacked <
he seized the nearest weapon, a large
brass crucifix,* and dashed out the brains *

of thirteen of his assailants with it before <
he was overpowered.
When the elder Hugh de Lacy was mur- <

dered his head was taken to the Abbey <
of St. Thomas in Dublin according to the
terms of his will, made several years <

previous. The monks demanded the re- <
mainder of the body, but the abbot of
Bective would not surrender it until he 4
had been commanded to do so by the J
pope. .1

AMERICAN PRAISES OXFORD. 4
Prof. Wenley Says That Education 1

There Is Superior to Ours. >

ANN ARBOR. Mich.. July 21.."At Ox- x

ford are two great advantages. There
*

is no barrier of language, and the civill- .
zation you have contact with is the
origin of your own civilisation," said
Prof. R. M. Wenley. in a lecture to
Michigan University students.
"The American student can sense there, n

as he never can here, the complexity of
x. -«.in.*i. m

moaern civiuaaiiuu.

"The education at Oxford is a human
thing for human aims; here it is a kind
of card catalogue, to make out and set st
away. Education there means the trans- D<
formation of the whole man into a com- .

plete thing, and. not a box into which J"
everything is poked and never made uAe
of. We ask: 'How many dollars am I ai
going to make with this miserable mass
of knowledge I possess?'
"A degree there means something. The

A. B. degree at Michigan is like the P1
night, in which all cows are black." w

- ni
Foretold Death; Drank Poison. kI

JAMESTOWN, N. Y~ July 21.-Mrs. th
LeHoy Noble sometime ago prophesied n<
that she would die June 28. On the date
she named she died. Yesterday the coronerannounced his findings of a chem- in
leal analysis of the woman's stomach, hi
She had poisoned herself with strychnine n
and fulfilled her prophecy. w

n<
The Chinese newspaper Is printed In a w

roll, so that the subscribers may tear off H
and throw away the portions which he
has read. .. -jla

gooas reaucea 10

39c yard
These are In lengths from two to

six yards, in street and evening
shades; silk and wool and all-silk
voiles eollennes. crepes, marquisettes,and other equally desirable
weaves.
Former piece prices range up to

$2.00 a yard. Choice, while they
last, a yard, 39c.

First Floor.

Get a 25c

| SUNSHINE
CAKE

Tomorrow from our
model third floor bakery.

Special II i
Wednesday 11 a5C

.. * \ -

[ the bra;
t .B]

tLouis Josej
C Author- of "The

r //- : TU,
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VI.
Eugene's at Two.

"Since we don't want to be overheard,"
marked Mr. Anisty, "it's no uee trying !
ie grill room downstairs, although I ad-
It It is more Interesting."
"Just as yeh say, sir."
Awed and awkward, the police detective
umbled up the steps behind his lm- .

srturbable guide; It was a great honor,
his eyes, to lunch In company with a

well." Man of stodgy common sense
id limited education that he was, the
amour of the Maltland millions objuredhis otherwise clear vision com-

etely. And uneasily he speculated as to
hether or not he would be able to mapulatecorrectly the usual display of
lives and forks.
An obsequious head waiter greeted
lem, bowing, in the lobby. "Good afterion.Mr. Maltland," he murmured,
rable for two?"
"Good afternoon," responded the masierader.with an assumed abstraction,
wardly congratulating himself upon
ivlng hit upon a restaurant where the
al Maltland was evidently known. There
ere few circumstances which he could
>t turn to profit, fewer emergencies to
hich he could not rise, he complimented
andsome Dan Anisty. :
"A table for two." he drawled. Maltnd-wise,-"In a corner somewhere, awe? i

Comfort while
shopping

A superior ventilating system,
together with hundreds of whirling
fans, keep the store cool, no matterhow hot it gets outside. Even
on the hottest day you'll find the
store comfortable for shopping.

$12.75 no
suit jp

We haven't many. But wh
fall wear don't fail to see what1
number of different styles and i

full price for them. But it's not
linen or rep suit in best style fo

^ B-r- * nod-« Mo /> /fl tl tlf A 4/\
id i (

84 of our fine Altman Voi
with silk drops and trimming;
taffeta or satin reduced. Valu
up to $25.00. All must go befoi
tory and the reduction in price I
made unusually big..On sale
Floor.

To hotels, ca
you 1

There is no excuse for settii
at such figures. We've both the
opportune time for those conduc
the body of the ware. It is whit
hardest, toughest pure white wa

Vitrified Hi
11.50 Coffee Cups and Saucers at, doz..
80c Bread Plates at, a doz
30c Individual Butter Dishes, doz
$1.25 Meat Pishes. 2 shapes, dozen....
05c Bakers or Side Dishes at, dozen...
$1.10 Flat Plates at, a dozen
00c Fruit Saucers (3 sizes) at, a dozen.

Belt buckles <n\ f
and APbP*

belt pins . .

A clearance lot. Many kinds.
Cfold plated and oxidized. All
regulavty sold at 50c.

0O0

Odds and ends, 5c
A miscellaneous collection of CollarPins, Brooches, Hair Clasps,

Belt Pins, etc., heretofore selling at
10c and 25c, have been reduced for
immediate clearance to 5c each.

First Floor.Jewelry Dept. $1.00

porch rockers,
choice tomorrow,

89c
Just 100 of them, and there'll not

J>e many left at such a price. It
is such a comfort to have a light
chair like these to carry out on
the porch or lawn or to use for
sewing.
Spindle backs. with double

woven cane seats; strongly made;
light in weight, are finished in a
cool green or light natural fln.ish. Regularly sold at $1.00 each.
Special tomorrow, each, 80c.
Lawn Furniture.Fourth Floor.

Silk and wool dress
«_ a a a. _

f)\ J \>iJ 8th St.*
\^J/ V "THE BUSY

\

>w for any
meed regnal
at we have are to be cleared out qui
we have in this $12.75 ^ot- The sa^e
naterials. The styles so closely foil
our way. It's clearly against our ]
r $12.75..Second Floor, Suit Sectic

$9.75,
le Skirts Skirt Cfl
5 of fine j"8t 03 Skirts, made o:

ama, voile, mohair and
es range worsteds; worth $7 and J.®
e inven- duced to

, 1I1iVCI1 Gray, black and whi
has been made in the prevailing pli

Only one or two of any
°na on flfgt floor. Bargain T;

Fes, boarding h
jermproof chin
ng tables with broken or cracked gc
: heavy hotel ware and the very thin
:ting public eating places. The chin
e all the way through. It will not a
ire made and will not "craze." War

Ifl A. A* XI

uiusiraiing ine i

iotel china
72c
34c
ir,c
60c
4r»c
47c
20c

Children's $2
outing ha

They're the prettiest, the latest, an
and altogether satisfactory hats to buy
seaside, country, or in the city.

Bach is trimmed with a plaid or Ro
and they are becoming to almost any li
$1.50 tomorrow.

UNTRIMMED CHIP HATS, in whit
crowned large, medium and small shap

LINGERIE HATS, nothing prettier
with sheer white gowns, than these daii
Renaissance lace and embroidery. Trl
bows of ribbon, different colored ribbon
Choice tomorrow

Lingerie wais
Worth from $

Think of saving half and more th
as these.

You have not needed white waists
you will need them from now on to ke<
summer girl should be, especially if yoi
soon.

Waists are made of dainty French
inserting and lace and handsome impo
quarter sleeves, fasten back, lace colla
riety of styles to select from.

Choice of any in the lot at $2.00.
> .» »"»' ».!« > .><> .||« « » » » » '»'

7Ec lawn sei
A month or more ago we offered a 1c

price, and sold out all we had and had 01
were too late to secure one from stock.

We have not been able to repeat i
until now.

We have only 40 to offer tomorrow a
so don't be disappointed. Come early.

These have three slats on the hack a
painted either in red or green, with seat
day only at this price, 40c.

_______ ____________ _______

: $11 all-silk vc
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The big clearance sale continues in s

popular of the weaves offered. Not a gr
tates quick action on your part if you an

Material is 42 inches wide and in the
navy, marine, helio. champagne, tan. gr
class and high quality silks. Regularly
out, a yard
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shades and the season's very, best patter
ed styles included in this lot at clearanc
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from the crowd, you know." ®
"This way, If you please, Mr. Maltland."~ f
"By the way," suggested the burglar, t

unfolding his serviette and glancing keen- a

ly about the room.which, by good '
chance, was thinly populated, "by the 1
way. you know, you haven't told me your 1'
name yet." ^
"Hickey.John W. Hickey, detective bu- I

reau." f
"Thank you." A languid hand pushed lthepink menu card across the table to 8

Mr. Hickey. "And what do you see that
you'd like?" 5
"Well " Hickey became conscious

that both unwieldy feet were nervously f
twined about the legs of his chair, e
blushed, disentangled them, and in an at- n
tempt to cover his confusion, plunged
madly Into consideration of a column of r
table-d'hote French, not one word of e
which conveyed the slightest particle of
Information to his intelligence. c
"Well." he repeated, and moistened his

Hps. The room seemed suddenly very c
hot. notwithstanding the fact that an ob- a
noxious electric fan was sending a cur- s
rent of cool air down the back of his neck.
"I ain't." he declared. In ultimate desKration,"hungry, much. Had a bite a c
tie while back, over to the Qllsey House f

bar."
"Would a little drink ?"a
"Thanks. I don't mind." t
"Walter, bring JMr. Hickey a bottle of n

No. 72. For me.let me see.cafe au lalt,"
with a grand air, "and rolls. You a
must remember this is my breakfast, Mr. 1

' *"
) '

Summer ;
store hours

The store opens every bu*4ness <»

day at S a.m. and closes at 5 p.m., <
with the exception of Saturdays. <

when the closing hour Is 6 p.m. ' *

Though the store Is cool, we rec- ' *

ommend early morning shopping. ' '

<
<

<

i©n ©r rep |
j) $40 ::

II
^

( >

your summer trip or for early j *

in any of them. There are a !
:'d be able to hold them^nd get >

k of it. A high-class tailored **

. ff ii
it clearance |
odds and ends of ,»

>p and I.Inen Suits. ^
' *

and lingerie Dress- >5n S (JD SS& , ,

re priced up to J20.00 ^ O ^^ * *
« *

::
1 ii .i

"SdfKM
cPa.Ave. "vCy I J)
' CORNER." \^J

tailored Me
Lady up tc
ckly. If you need a new suit for
price would not buy the material
ow those forecasted for fall that wc
>olicy to carry goods over. Thin
)n.

saramice ^U ]
All the <

$3,98 ^ ° es heretofoi
te effects. Skirts are reduced to.
pated and flaring modes,
one style. To be sold The

ables.
ried, wit]

ouses and clu
1a at half and
rm-retaining. disease-spreading ch

i white china at half price and less.
1a we offer is double baked and wil
bsorb grease when chipped and t
e of this kind never sold at such pi

ow sale prices:
Thin whn

13c Tea Cups and Saucers, pair
10c Plates, each
39c Meat Dishes, each
29c Uncovered Vegetable Dishes
5c Individual Butter Dishes, each
15c Oatmeal Dishes, each
49c Sauce Boats

i

.95 ParHama j
ts, $ 11.50
d at the same time the most durable
for the little folks to we to the

man striped scarf, brims are rolling
ttle face. Regularly $2 93. Special

e and black, in high- (I? fl lU/Th
es. Choice tomorrow <4/ A .Crw
can be designed for wear, especially
lty lingerie hats of lace, 1

mmed with large silk 4.=> /r\f\
8. Former price, $7.50.

em 4- fThA i
31LS &LIL qPA/oMyvu/
4.00 to $4, SO
an half on such handsome waists

at any time during the summer as
ep as daintily spick and span as the
u are preparing to take your vacation

mull, with fancy yokes of fine val
rted medallions. Made with threerand cuffs. In all sizes, and a vaWalst

Dept..Second Floor.

ttees at 49c
»t of these settees at this absurdly low
rders piled up from customers who

such a sale price on these settees since

nd may not be able to get any more,

nd five on the seat, well made, and
and back in natural finish. For one

Fourth Floor.

inles reduced
rd, 69c
ilks, and these are among the most
eat many, yards left, which necessieto secure the savings.
following colors: Light blue,
ay. green and silver. First$1.00a yard. Special to close

IDS, in a number of good ji if\
ns; also a number of importeprice, a yard
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iickey. I make it a rule never to drink
inything for six hours after rising."
^nisty selected a cigarette from the
daitland case, lit It and contemplated the
letective's countenance with a winning
imlle. "Now. as to this Antsty affair
ast night. '*

Under the stimulus of the champagne,
o say naught of his relief at having
svaded the ordeal of the cutlery, Hickey
Hscoursed variously and at length upon
he engrossing subject of Anisty, gentlenancracksman, while the genial counter>artof Daniel Maitland listened with ap>arentbut deceptive apathy, and had
nuch ado to keep from laughing in his
quest's face as the latter, perspiringly
tamest, unfolded his plans for laying the
rnrglar by the heels.

m tlma tn tima o n rl ot (ntnnrola
. * miiv iu v>tttvi ui.u u.c inivi v 010

iteadily decreasing, the hand of the host
lought the neck of the bottle, inclining it
:arefully above the thin-stemmed glass
hat Hickey kept In almost constant moion.And the detective's fatuous loquactyflowed as the contents of the bottle
bbed.
Yet. as the minutes wore on, the burflarbegan to be conscious that it was

>ut a shallow well of information and
imusement that he pumped. The game,
ascinatingt with its spice of daring as it
lad primarily been, began to pall. At
ength the masquerader calculated the
lour as ripe for what he had contemtlatedfrom the beginning, and interuptedHickey with scant consideration
n the middle of a most Interesting expoition.
"You'll pardon me, I'm sure, if I trouble
'ou again for the time."
The fat. red fingers sought uncertainly
or the timepiece; the bottle was now
mpty. The#hour, as announced, was ten
ainutes to two.
"I've an engagement." invented Anisty,

ilausibly, "with a friend at two. If you'll
xcuse me ? Garcon, 1'additfon!"
"Then I und'stand. Mister Maitland, we

1'n count on yeh?"
Anisty, eyelids drooping, tipped back his
ihair a trifle and regarded Hickey with
k fair imitation of the whimsical Maitland
mile. "Hardly. I think."
"Why not?".truculently.
"To be frank with you. I have three exellentreasons. The first should be sufIcient.I'mtoo lasy."
Disgruntled. Hickey stared and shook

l disapproving head. "I was afraid of
hat; yeh swells don't never seem to think
tothin' of yer duties to soci'ty."
Anisty aiilly waved the indictment
iside. "Moreover, I have lost nothing,
fou see, I happened in just at the right

uuniijcr it> Milan, >iyics> arc va- y
i but one or two of a kind. 4

bs-We'll sell
less

[ .
* *

ina, when we are selling goods 4
The two big sales come at an «

th the glaze incorporated with X
iccome discolored. It is the Y
rices before. 4

tte china |
5c %

4Hc A
19c 4
12c 4
lVfcc 4
5c 4
21c 4

I OUR NEW SODA fI FOUNTAIN |it CLEAN, SANITARY, $
INVITING

Notwithstanding the Immense * *

,[ business that is done at our New M *

i Soda Fountain, and the crowds ] |that surround the counter at %
, ,

: ail times, the service is of the , ,
: best, and perfect sanitary con- ) , ,
: ditlons prevail. !

, ,
As far as it is possible to do « i

so every move of the soda dls- « i

penser. and every utensil and < »

other appurtenance of the foun- 4
tain have been arranged to be 4
in full view of the customer, X
and subject to your, as well as X
our own, constant careful in- X
pert ion. X
YOU WILL ENJOY OUR 4

SODAS. SUNDAES. ETC. I 4
| THEY'RE CLEAN. HEALTH- 4
FI'L AND WHOLESOME. 4

jil First Ki«K»r. 4;
Any flavor g 4

l ice cream soda, |X
A-..^.r==- ^ A Y j

Oakley's Corylopsis Tal- £'
cum Powder; regularly £
15c. A box tomorrow for ?

8c I
Toilet Dept..First Floor. 1

Nine cakes of Andrew £
Jergen's Soap; regularly
5c a cake. For £

19c . ::
Toilet Dept..First Floor. 4 *

* i
.

4 >

$2.25 go=carts, i:
a great bargain at

$1.49 ii
4 I

An unusually good Go-Cart at an < »

unusually low price. 4 »
These are made with 10-lnch 4 '

rubber tired wheels, double spokes, 4 '

iron pushers, wood arms and good j'handle grips; Spanish leather back; £seat made of wood with covering , ,of Spanish leather. An exception- « ,ally good go-cart for the regular 4 >
price. A bargain at special price 4 »
of $1.49. Fourth Floor. 4

moment; our criminal friend got nothingfor his pains. The jewels are safe. ReasonNo. 2; Hawing retained my property
I hold no grudge against Anisty."

Well.I rtnnnn "

"And as for reason No. 3: I don't care
to have this affair advertised. If the papers(ret hold of it they'll cook up a lot
of silly details that'll excite the cupidity
of every thief in the country and make
m'e more trouble than I care to.ah.contemplate."
Hlckey's eyes glistened. "Of course, if

yeh wants it kept quiet " he suggested,
significantly.
Anisty's hand sought his pocket. "How

much?"
"Well,. I guess I can leave that to you.

You ought tub know how bad yeh want
the matter hushed."
"As I calculate It. then, fifty ought to

be enough for the boys, and fifty will repayyou for your trouble."
The end of Hlckey's expensive panetela

was tilted independently toward the ceiling."Shouldn't wonder if it would," he
murmured, gratified.
Anisty stuffed something bulky back

into his pocket and wadded another something.greenand yellow colored.Into a
little pill, which he presently flicked carelesslyacross the table. The detective's
large mottled paw closed over It and
moved toward his Waistcoat.
"As I was sayin'," he resumed. "I'm

sorry yeh don't see yer way to glvin' us
a hand. But p'rhaps yeh're right. Still.
If the citizens 'd only give us a hand
onct in a while "

"Ah. but what gives you your living.
Hickey?" argued the amateur sophist.
"What but the activities of the criminal
element? If society combined with you
for the elimination of crime, what would
become of your Job?"
Me rose ana wrung me a sronsoiaie one

warmly by the hand. "But there, I am
sorry I have to hurry you away.
Now that you know where to And me
drop in some evening and have a cigar
and a chat. I'm in town a good deal, off
and on. and always glad to see a friend."
At another time and with another man

Anisty would not have ventured to plajr
his catch so roughly, but. as he had reckoned.the comfortable state of mind Inducedby an unexpected addition to his
Income and a quart of champagne had
dulled the official apprehensions of Sergt.
Hickey.
Mumbling a vague acceptance of the

too-genial invitation, the exalted detective |
rose and ambled cheerfully down the
room and out of the door.

(To be continued tomorrow^ j ,


